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We theoretically demonstrate that the second-order topological insulator with robust corner states
can be realized in two-dimensional Z2 topological insulators by applying an in-plane Zeeman field.
Zeeman field breaks the time-reversal symmetry and thus destroys the Z2 topological phase. Nev-
ertheless, it respects some crystalline symmetries and thus can protect the higher-order topological
phase. By taking the Kane-Mele model as a concrete example, we find that spin-helical edge states
along zigzag boundaries are gapped out by Zeeman field whereas in-gap corner state at the inter-
section between two zigzag edges arises, which is independent on the field orientation. We further
show that the corner states are robust against the out-of-plane Zeeman field, staggered sublattice
potentials, Rashba spin-orbit coupling, and the buckling of honeycomb lattices, making them exper-
imentally feasible. Similar behaviors can also be found in the well-known Bernevig-Hughes-Zhang
model.
Introduction—. Since the discovery of Z2 topological
insulators (TIs) [1, 2], which exhibit spin-helical gapless
edge modes protected by time-reversal symmetry, topo-
logical phases and materials have been extensively ex-
plored in two- and three-dimensional (3D) systems [3–6].
Recently, the topological phases have been generalized to
higher order [7–12]. In a 3D higher-order TI, gapless 1D
hinge states appear between two gapped surfaces [11–
15]. Such hinge states are observed experimentally in
bismuth [10, 16, 17]. In 2D higher-order TI, pioneer-
ing theoretical works suggest the presence of 0D corner
states inside the band gap of the insulating edge and
bulk [7, 8, 12, 15, 18]. Currently, only limited material
candidates have been proposed theoretically to host 2D
higher-order TI phase, including black phorsphorene [19],
graphyne [20–22], and twisted bilayer graphene at cer-
tain angles [23], where the spin degrees of freedom are all
neglected. Experimentally, the corner states characteriz-
ing 2D higher-order TIs have not yet been observed. As
abundant candidates of Z2 TIs have been reported [6, 24–
31], it would be of great significance to make a bridge
between TIs and higher-order TIs in 2D systems.
In this Letter, we theoretically propose to engineer
higher-order TIs from 2D TIs by applying an in-plane
Zeeman field. As a seminal 2D TI system, we take the
Kane-Mele honeycomb lattice as a concrete example. By
introducing the in-plane Zeeman field, we show that the
spin-helical edge modes along the zigzag boundary be-
come gapped, whereas robust in-gap corner states appear
at the intersect between two zigzag boundaries. The frac-
tional charge appears at each corner at half-filling. We
attribute such a higher-order TI phase to the bulk topol-
ogy protected by mirror-reflection symmetry My, which
is preserved in the presence of the in-plane Zeeman field.
Along high symmetric lines Γ-K-M-K′-Γ that are invari-
ant under My, we can divide the energy bands into two
FIG. 1: (a) Schematic plot of diamond-shaped honeycomb
lattice nano-flake with zigzag boundaries. (b) Energy bands
of the zigzag nanoribbon. The bands with and without the
in-plane Zeeman field are shown in blue and gray, respec-
tively. (c) Energy levels for diamond-shaped nanoflake. Cor-
ner states are highlighted in blue. Probability of the corner
state is plotted in the inset.
sub-Hilbert spaces with even and odd mirror eigenvalues.
Nonzero mirror-graded winding numbers are obtained,
indicating a nontrivial second-order band topology. Such
bulk band topology also guarantees gapless edge modes
along the armchair boundaries that respect such symme-
try, manifesting the coexistence of conventional topolog-
ical crystalline insulator. As a necessary extension, we
also show that a higher-order TI state can be induced
by the in-plane Zeeman field in Bernevig-Hughes-Zhang
model, which is another seminal 2D TI system. We fur-
ther show that such corner states are robust against vari-
ous perturbations due to the protection of an energy gap
at the system boundaries.
System Model Hamiltonian—. In our study, we first
focus on the modified Kane-Mele model, i.e., honeycomb
lattice in the presence of intrinsic spin-orbit coupling and
in-plane Zeeman field. The corresponding tight-binding
2Hamiltonian can be expressed as following [1]:
H = −t
∑
〈ij〉
c†icj + itSO
∑
〈〈ij〉〉
νijc
†
iszcj (1)
+ λ
∑
i
c†iB · sci +∆
∑
i
ξic
†
ici
where c†i = (c
†
i↑, c
†
i↓)
T is the creation operator for an
electron with spin up/down (↑/↓) at the i-th site. The
first term is the nearest-neighbor hopping with an ampli-
tude of t. The second term is the intrinsic spin-orbit
coupling involving next-nearest-neighbor hopping with
νij = di × dj/|di × dj| where dˆij is a unit vector point-
ing from site j to i. The third term is Zeeman field along
direction of B = (Bx, By, 0) with a strength of λ, which
can be introduced by either in-plane magnetic field or ex-
change coupling to ferromagnetic substrate with in-plane
anisotropy. The last term corresponds to the staggered
site energy with ξ = ±1 for different sublattices. Here-
inbelow, we set λ = 0.2t and tSO = 0.1t without loss of
generality, and take B along yˆ direction and site energy
∆ = 0 unless otherwise noted.
By transforming the above Hamiltonian into momen-
tum space, one can obtain
H(k) = [fx(k)σx + fy(k)σy ]s0 + fSOσzsz + λσ0sy, (2)
where
fx(k) = t(1 + 2 cos 3aky/2 cos
√
3akx/2),
fy(k) = 2t sin 3aky/2 cos
√
3akx/2,
fSO(k) = −2tSO(sin
√
3akx − 2 cos 3aky/2 sin
√
3akx/2),
with k = (kx, ky) being quasi-momentum and a being the
lattice constant. σ and s are Pauli matrices for sublattice
and spin, respectively.
Corner States—. Here, we show the emergence of cor-
ner states. As shown in Fig. 1(a), we first consider the
corners between two zigzag-edged boundaries. In the ab-
sence of the Zeeman field, a pair of spin-helical gapless
edge modes counter-propagate along the zigzag boundary
as illustrated by gray lines in Fig. 1(b) where the energy
bands of a zigzag terminated nanoribbon are plotted.
In the presence of the in-plane Zeeman field, the time-
reversal symmetry is broken and the edge modes become
gapped as shown by the energy bands in blue. Interest-
ingly, when two gapped zigzag boundaries encounter at
a corner in the diamond-shaped nano-flake, in-gap states
arise as displayed in blue dots in Fig. 1(c), where the
energy levels are plotted. The probability of wavefunc-
tion at half-filling is highlighted in the inset, where we
find that 1/2 electron charge is localized at each corner
leading to the fractionalized charge distribution.
Nontrivial Bulk Band Topology—. Now, let us move
to understand the physical origin of the corner states.
Although the presence of the Zeeman field breaks the
FIG. 2: (a) Schematic plot of honeycomb lattices with a unit
cell and supercells. (b) Brillouin zone and reduced Brillouin
zone. (c) Winding of (qx, qy) in a period. Line in red (blue) is
for sub-space with ±i eigenvalue of mirror-reflection operator.
The origin is enclosed for both cases suggesting the nonzero
winding number for each subspace. (d) Energy bands along
ky = 0, i.e., Γ-K-M-K
′-Γ.
time-reversal symmetry and thus drives the Kane-Mele
model into a trivial insulator, an in-plane Zeeman field
preserves various crystalline symmetries, e.g., inversion,
mirror-reflection or rotation, making it possible to ex-
hibit topological crystalline phases as demonstrated be-
low. For example, if the Zeeman field is along y direction,
the mirror-reflection operationMy = σxisy preserves by
changing y to −y as illustrated in Fig. 2(a), where σx
interchanges A/B sublattices by reflection and isy oper-
ates on spin degree of freedom. In Fig. 2(b), the high-
symmetric line of Brillouin zone along Γ-K-M-K′-Γ keeps
invariant under My operation. Thus, H(kx, 0) is invari-
ant under the operation of My.
By applyingMy twice, one can getM2y = −1, meaning
thatMy has two eigen-values of ±i. The eigenvectors of
+i subspace are 1/2(|A〉 ± |B〉) ⊗ (| ↑〉 ± i| ↓〉), whereas
that for −i subspace are 1/2(|A〉 ± |B〉) ⊗ (| ↑〉 ∓ i| ↓〉),
where |A/B〉 is sublattice index and | ↑ / ↓〉 stands for
spin up/down states. In these two subspaces, H(kx, 0)
can be separated into two decoupled parts:
H±(kx) = q
±
x τx + q
±
y τy , (3)
q±x = (1± λ+ 2 cos
√
3akx/2), (4)
q±y = ±2tSO(sin
√
3akx − 2 sin
√
3akx/2), (5)
where ± indicates the subspace with ±i eigenvalue un-
der My. One can find that both H±(kx) exhibit chiral
symmetry. Within a period of kx, q
±
x,y are plotted in
Fig. 2(c) whereas the corresponding band structures are
displayed in Fig. 2(d) in red and blue, respectively. In
Fig. 2(c), we find that q±x,y wind around the origin (anti-
3FIG. 3: (a) Torus geometry of an armchair ribbon. (b) Energy
bands in reduced Brillouin zone. (c) Energy bands along the
left boundary of cylinder. (d) Wavefunction and expectation
values of spin operator for each edge states.
)clockwisely, giving rise to mirror-graded winding num-
bers (also known as Zak phase) of ν± = ±1 that can be
calculated by
ν =
i
2π
∫
dkx
∂kx(qx − iqy)
qx − iqy , (6)
in the system with chiral symmetry. This nonzero mirror-
graded winding number indicates the system a second-
order TI with in-gap corner states [32].
For arbitrary Zeeman field orientations in x-y plane,
e.g., B=(cos θ, sin θ, 0), one can simply perform a rota-
tion of spin about z-axis to make the Zeeman field point-
ing along y-direction by applying a unitary transforma-
tion matrix σ0⊗ exp[−i(π/2− θ)/2sz]. Under this trans-
formation, the lattice and spin-orbit coupling terms in
Eq. (2) remain the same. Then, the above analysis can
be performed similarly. In other words, the Hamiltonian
with an in-plane Zeeman field along any direction can be
continuously transformed into Eq. (2), which guarantees
that the Hamiltonians with arbitrary in-plane Zeeman
field are topologically equivalent.
Gapless Edge Modes in Armchair Boundaries—. The
bulk band topology discussed above also suggests the
coexistence of conventional topological crystalline insu-
lator phase as demonstrated below. Let us consider a
cylinder of honeycomb lattice as illustrated in Fig. 3(a).
In such a geometry, if one considers periodic bound-
ary conditions along both y and x directions, the unit
cell becomes twice larger and the Brillouin zone reduces
into a rectangular-shape in blue dashed boundaries [see
Fig. 2(b)]. In the reduced Brillouin zone, each energy
band plotted in Fig. 2(c) is folded into two as shown
in Fig. 3(b). Such a simple fold of energy band does not
change the band topology, thus the band gap in Fig. 3(b)
is also topologically nontrivial.
A nonzero 1D winding number of H(kx, ky = 0) cor-
responds to the presence of zero-energy states of a cylin-
der with open boundary condition along x at ky = 0.
Such in-gap states indeed appear as shown in Fig. 3(c),
where the density of states ρ(ky, E) at the left bound-
ary is plotted. Figure 3(d) plots the probability of the
in-gap state and one can find that it is indeed a local-
ized state at the boundary. When ky deviates from zero,
the doubly-degenerate zero-energy states become split-
ting due to the coupling between both subspaces. As
ky changes gradually to the Brillouin zone boundary, the
degenerate zero-energy states gradually split and form
gapless Dirac dispersions. Inset of Fig. 3(d) further ex-
hibits the expectation value of spin operator s by red
and blue arrows for edge modes with positive and nega-
tive Fermi velocities, respectively. Each arrow indicates
the expectation of spin operator s. One can find that the
edge modes at zero-energy are fully spin-polarized along
z direction, and the two edge modes at the same ky dis-
play opposite spin polarization, indicating that the edge
modes can be utilized to realize spin-dependent transport
functions.
It is noteworthy that such gapless edge modes appear
only along armchair boundaries where reflection symme-
try preserves. When the boundary condition becomes
deviated, the edge states become gapped. Such mirror-
symmetry protected gapless edge modes suggests that
the system is also a 2D topological crystalline insula-
tor [33–36], which coexists with higher-order TI phase
simultaneously [17].
Extension of Corner States in BHZ Model—. We ex-
tend our findings to the other seminal 2D TI system (i.e.
BHZ model). Its tight-binding Hamiltonian can be ex-
pressed as [2]:
H(k) = [
ǫs + ǫp
2
− (tss − tpp)(cos kx + cos ky)]τ0 ⊗ s0
+ [
ǫs − ǫp
2
− (tss + tpp)(cos kx + cos ky)]σz ⊗ s0
+ 2tsp sin kxσx ⊗ sz + 2tsp sinkyσy ⊗ s0, (7)
where ǫi is the site energy of i orbitals and tij is the hop-
ping energy between i and j orbitals with i/j being s or p.
σ and s are Pauli matrices for orbital and spin, separately.
For simplicity, we set ǫs+ ǫp = 0 and tss− tpp = 0, which
preserve the same system topology. With in-plane mag-
netic field or orbital magnetization, the effective Zeeman
field can be applied by g[ασz+(1−α)σ0]⊗λ(Bxsx+Bysy),
where the difference between g factors of s and p orbitals
is dominated by the parameter α [37]. Unless otherwise
noted, we set α = 0, corresponding to a uniform g factor.
Similar to the modified Kane-Mele model, mirror-
reflection symmetry preserves along the high symmetric
line of ky = 0, and the Hilbert space can be separated into
4FIG. 4: (a) Bulk bands along high-symmetric line ky = 0.
Bands in even and odd sub-Hilbert spaces are shown in red
and blue, separately. (b) Energy levels of a square shaped
system with 760 sites. Corner states are displayed in blue.
The probability of one corner state is plotted in the inset, with
the circle size representing the strength. (c) Energy bands
along the left cylinder boundary. (d) Energy levels of a square
shaped system with 180 sites vs α. Here, we set ǫs = −ǫp = 1,
tss = tpp = 0.5, tsp = 0.3, mx = 0, and my = 0.15. α = 0 in
panels (a)-(c).
two decoupled parts with mirror graded winding num-
bers. Energy bands of both parts are respectively plot-
ted in red and blue [see Fig. 4(a)]. For a square-shaped
system with a finite size, we also find two nearly degen-
erate in-gap states inside the band gap as displayed in
Fig. 4(b). Inset plots the probability of one in-gap state
where the wavefunction is equally distributed at both
corners. The presence of corner states can be attributed
to the same topological origin as discussed above. Thus,
this BHZ model also manifests itself a topological crys-
talline insulator with symmetry protected gapless edge
states as shown in Fig. 4(c), where energy bands along
the left boundary of a cylinder are plotted. In the pres-
ence of nonzero α, which means the g factors of s and
p orbitals are different, shifts the energy of corner states
away from zero as displayed in Fig. 4(d). Nevertheless,
except α = 0.5, corner states are still protected by an
energy gap from the bulk states. When α = 1, s and
p orbitals experience opposite Zeeman splittings and the
in-gap states become zero-energy again, which are also
corner states lying at the upper and lower corners. This
indicates that anti-ferromagnetic order in the BHZ model
can also induce a higher-order TI phase when both or-
bitals have the same g factor.
Summary and Discussion.— We reveal the nontriv-
ial bulk band topology of Kane-Mele and BHZ models
in the presence of the in-plane Zeeman field introduced
by either magnetic field or ferromagnetic substrate. We
show that the one-dimensional Hamiltonian along high-
symmetric line exhibits nonzero winding number pro-
tected by mirror-reflection symmetry. Along the system
boundaries respecting such reflection symmetry, gapless
edge modes preserve, whereas along boundaries without
such symmetry, the edge states of topological insulator
phase become gapped. Nevertheless, the higher-order
TIs characterized by robust corner states appear when
two gapped boundaries meet at a corner that preserves
such symmetry locally. At half-filling, the fractionalized
electrical charge is distributed at each corner. The bulk
band topology and corner states are shown to be robust
against substrate-induced extrinsic Rashba spin-orbit
coupling and lattice-buckling-induced intrinsic Rashba
spin-orbit coupling (see Appendix), which suggest that
the above higher-order TI phase can be realized by in-
troducing ferromagnetism with in-plane anisotropy to
topological insulators. The Kane-Mele model can be ap-
plied to silicene, germanene, stanene [38–41], Pt2HgSe3,
Pd2HgSe3 [25, 42] whereas the BHZ model can be ap-
plied to other various topological materials [25, 42]. By
combining the abundant 2D topological insulator mate-
rials [24–26] with the 2D ferromagnets as developed re-
cently with in-plane anisotropy [43–53], the higher-order
TI phase is highly expected to be observed.
Considering the application of Kane-Mele model and
BHZ models in nontrivial phases of atomic crystal lay-
ers, photonic, and phononic crystals [54–60], our work
not only reveals novel topological phases by applying in-
plane Zeeman field in atomic crystals but also provides
a practical way to search tunable high-order TI in spin-
ful condensed matter systems and their bosonic analo-
gies [61–64].
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